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(Special.) For stealing 13 Plymouth
Rock chickens and two Rhode IslandLONE JUROR PISSED Reds, valued at $1.73 each. Jesse L.uorsey ana Walter Johnson were jk' il!llllff?!Hfff??!liii!lf!iflii!ill
sentenced to 45 days in jail and to
pay a fine of Jll each. The chickens1ST ARBUCKLE TRIAL Why, Man! here's just the Suit

you've wanted:
were stolen from Mrs. Lee Albin, and
were recovered by the police as the
men were starting to Portland with
them, all dressed and ready for
market. A number of hen roosts have

THIS
WEEKbeen raided here this winter and it is

believed by the police- - these menFact That Witness Has Left
Jurisdiction Developed.

know about a nurnber of them.

OIL OPERATORS GIVE BAIL

'The six-cylin- overheadTrio Wanted In .. California Are (CLUBWOMEN WATCH CASE valve Engine of the 6-- 44

Charged With Larceny. develops full 44 Horse Jpower.E. A. Worden. Walter Brown and
Paul DresselL oil operators arrested
on telegraphic warrant from Santa

PRICES 1

Roadster.... $1310
Touring car.. 1365
Sport car... 1485
Coupe 1935
Sedan 2035
F. O. B. Portland.

Ana, Cal charging grand larceny.

Style richness in appeara-
nceall-wool fabric
carefully modeled to please,
your own personality. You
can have it either in a fin-
ished or unfinished wor-
sted selected from a'
choice variety of shades
and patterns.

It's hereand only

were released by District Judge Bell
pening of Third Hearing Falls

to Create Sufficient Interest
to Attract Crowd.

yesterday afternoon on bail of $1500
each. i

More detailed charges, which per-
mitted the drafting of a fugitive
complaint in each case, were received
by Sherif; Hurlburt from Santa Ana.
setting forth the specific chargesSAN FRANCISCO. March 13. One

lone juror temporarily passed was the
record of the first day's session in the

Aa per our usual
invitation we

again call your
attention to the
fact that you
should bring

YOUNG
AMERICA

(A Dime Any
Time)

against the men. They are accused of
the theft of a portable oil drill, valued
at 7o00; 2000 feet of waterpipe,third trial of Roscoe ("Fatty") Ar- -

buckle on trial on a manslaughter worth $500; a watertank, worth $75;
a portable forge, valued at $35, andcharge arising from the death of Vir

ginia Rappe, movie actress and one of $

THI3 unusual power from a motor of small
and long stroke, which means economy

of operation, is possible only through the applica-
tion of the latest design and construction along
with the use of the best materials.

Unit power plant, forte feed lubrication, silent
chain camshaft drive, bronee -- back main bearings
and special pistons and rings are some of the
up-to-da- te construction features which you can
duplicate in no other car at so low a price.

And only Oakland giroa the aped!15,000 mile
motor performance guarantee. Amk to see It

Covey Motor Car Co.
28-3- 0 N. Broadway, or Washington at 21st

Phone Broadway 6244

the guests at a party given by him
here last Labor day. Miss ftappe suc

a set of blacksmith tools, worth $25,
from the Sunrise Consolidated Oil
company of Santa Ana.

In court the men produced a bill
of sale for the drill. They indicated
that they would fight axtradition.
Hearing in their case was set for
March 27.

cumbed SeDtember 10 and ArbucKie
was arrested the day following for
murder, the charge later being re
duced in the police court.

The fact that a witness had left the
Jurisdiction of the court and was not
available at this trial was touched
upon in the questioning of the venire
men.

Nine Is Not Mentioned.

DAIRY CONGRESS PLANNED

World Meeting Decided On by
Leading Interests.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 13.
The name of this witness was not

mentioned but it was presumed the
reference was to Miss Zey Prevost, Aone of those who attended the le

party and who has been con

First-han- d Motion Pic-tux- es

of COLUMBIA
RIVER HIGHWAY
ICE-BOUN-

A Peep Into the Lives
of Our First Ameri-
cans.
(A Scenic Novelty)

"OH, PROMISE ME."
One of the best all
round comedies we
have ever shown.

Liberty's News
Events.

sidered an important prosecution wit

Leading dairy and manufacturing in-
terests at a conference at the depart-
ment of agriculture today decided
upon preliminary plans for the hold-
ing of the world's dairy congress in
this country some time next fall. The

ness. She is in New Orleans and is re
ported to have said she would not re
turn for the trial. date or the city in which the con Oakland Motor Car Company, Pontiac,Mich- -

Dirition of Gtmral Melon Corporationgress will assemble were not de
The examination of the prospective

Jurors assumed a wider scope than at
any of the previous trials, and it was cided upon.

Secretary Wallace and H. E. Vanfreely predicted that more than
Norman, president of the World'sweek would be consumed in obtaining
Dairy Congress association, an name for Tacoma'ang Seattle sthe Jury.

Women Vigilantes Present. SEATTLE DOES iT OBJECT1
The women's vigilance committee.

nounced that the congress would be
divided Into four sections industry
and economics, regulation and con-
trol, national health, and researchrepresenting the several women s YOUNG WOMEN RENT HALLclubs of the city. Is again In the at and education. ADVERTISING TACOMA AS RAItendance and the trial is being held

Christian Association's Activitiesbefore Superior Judge Louderback,
who presided at the other trials.

LEADING CLOTHIER
MORRISON AT-FOURT- H

NIER GATEWAY INDORSED. BEN SELLINGAID FOR MISSIONS ASKEDThe case was called this morning

WALLY REID
in

THE CHAMPION"

KEATES playing
"Somewhere in Naples'

Require Quarters.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 13

but a recess was taken until the after
noon session because 14 members of Representative Johnson Offers BillCatholic Outpost In Northwest (Special.) The Young Women's

Christian association branch here hasPlans to Extend Work: leased Butterf ield's hall and will take
the jury venire were not on hand.
The bailiff was instructed to ascer-
tain why they were absent.

The opening of the trial did not cre-
ate sufficient public interest to draw
& crowd to the courtroom.

possession April 1. The interior ofAttention Is drawn to the fact that

to Honor All Uetters From Ta-co-

So Stamped Officially.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU

the hall will be changed to meet the
requirements of the association and
the cafeteria and social rooms will be

the most westerly Catholic parish in
the United States, embracing about
one-four- th of the Oregon coast, is

lass and the witness was M. C. Doug-

lass, another brother. James A.
Bourne, 18, and Miss Marjorie, 18,
were married here today. The boy

GIRL NOW WELL

AND STRONG
Washington, D. C, March 13. Evi made separate. The hall has beenstruggling to establish six missions.
dences of a disposition to compose the usad for many years for dancing, and

has an unusually good hardwood
through an appeal that has been
issued by Rev. James L. Carrico, had the consent of his parents.

differences over th.e name of a well floor.mission priest, for donations of
The present quarters at Seventh andknown mountain which have fong

kept Seattle and Tacoma at swords'articles for a bazaar to be held April
Main streets, just across the street,21 and 22 at Bandon.

pected of having stolen the car Is
wanted here and at Pomeroy on a
charge of issuing worthless checks.

Senator Bell Again Candidate.
EUGENE, Or., March 13. (Special.)
John B. Bell, joint state senator

from Lane and Linn counties, for the
last four years, today announced prior
to leaving for the north that he would
file his petition for nomination as
state senator from Lane county with
the secretary of state at Salem on
his way to Portland. - He is now in
the latter city. Mr. Bell has served
at the last four terms of the state
legislature.

points were afforded by the introduc have grown too small for the manyThis priest for many years was Daughter Took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com

WIFE'S NAME IS TAKEN

Men Marry Suffrage Leaders at
Own Risk These Days.

Men marry suffrage leaders these
days at the risk of losing at least
part of their own names, according
to a Philadelphia paper. The latest
development in such marriages is

activities of the young women of thetion of a bill today by Representative
city and larger quarters were necesAlbert Johnson, directing the postof pound as Mother Advisedsary.

stationed at Lebanon, Or., and three
months ago took charge of the mis-
sion work in the Bandon parish,
which includes all of Curry county,
the southwesterly county of the

flee department to authorize a can Next Week
"PENROD"cellng stamp to be used on all mail

Wauseon. Ohio. "Mr daughterfrom Tacoma carrying this slogan LOGGING HALTED BY SNOW always had backache and leg-acn- e atTacoma the gateway to Rainier Na
state; a large portion of Coos county
and portions of Josephine county a
stretch of 125 miles. iceriain periodstional park." liiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiParties Arriving From NehalemMuch to the surprise of those con

cerned, the Seattle chamber of com
and could not be
on her feet at
those times. We
read about Lydia

Report Mantle of Two Feet. ..
merce came along with an indorse

Spokane Bank Deposits Grow.
SPOKANE, Wash.. March 13. Spo-

kane bank deposits have Increased
ASTORIA, Or., March 13. (Special.)

ment of the Johnson bill, which was Deep smow is Interfering with the

Man Weds Sister-In-La-

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 13.
(Special.) James Douglass and Nan-
nie Douglass of Portland were mar-
ried here today. Mrs. Douglass was
the widow of a brother of Mr. Dojg- -

ade necessary by the refusal of the operation of the logging camps in the E. Jfinknam a
Vegetable Com-
pound doing
eirlsso much good

hills on both sides of the river. Sev
$2.494, 80 during the-la- st year, total
ling $48,885,189 on March 10, accord
ing to figures reported today by na
tional and state banks following :

that the husbands appear to be tak-
ing the names of their newly ac-
quired wives.

The Philadelphia paper cites the
case of Miss Betty Gram, a Portland
woman and ardent suffragist of
White House picketing days, who re-
cently was married to Raymond E.
Swing In Berlin. Mr. Swing Is the
Berlin correspondent for the New
York Herald.

"To the astonishment of his friends
and comrades, Mr. Swing's name now
appears over his Berlin dispatches as
Raymond Gram Swing,' " said the
article.

Mrs. Swing is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. P. Gram of this city.

postof fice department to order the use
of the stamp advertising western ft- ,- mileral men at the H. B. & A. camp in

DANGEROUS GERMS

MKT THROAT SORE

your mouth and throatKEEP germ free by diisolvinj.tTery
hour or go. a conenint-to-tak- e.

the Grays River, Wash., district were
laid off Saturday on account of theWashington's great Bummer play

ground. snow. Considerable trouble also was
so she began to
take it. That is
two years ago and
she is a different

caused at the Olson camp.

call from the national controller of
currency for reports on national bank
conditions. Bank deposits have made
a gain of $381,699 in the past two and
a half months. The report includes
the 20 banks of Spokane, Hillyard and

A desire to kiss and make up after
years of fighting over the question of
whether the mountain should be

While there was a heavy rain from
the southwest yesterday In Astoria, girl since then, pleasant tasting yet powerfully antiseptic
snow fell in the hills back of West able to do any work she wants to do Formamint Tablet, whenever you are inknown as "Mount Rainier" or "Mount

Tacoma" is seen In the fact that Ta port, as well as on the north side ofthe Spokane valley. although she is still careful not to a place where germs are thickest; illy--the river. do heavy work and so well andParties arriving from the Nehalem
Marshfield Mills Reopened. valley report nearly two feeof snow

on tne roaa at tne summit. Elmer Bender, son of "His
Nibs," and champion marbleMARSHFIELD, Or., March 13.

strong. We recommend Lydia tu.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
all mothera with ailing daughters,
and I give you permission to publish
this letter as a testimonial. "Mrs.
A. M. Burkholdeb, Route No. 2, Box

player of our town.Mixed Jury Hears Attack Case.
Six women, the minimum number

(Special.) The Oregon Exports com-
pany mill, closed for several days on
account of financial difficulties, re-
opened this morryng, attachments
having been released on an agree-
ment to' pay 10 per cent drafts for

One of the seven characters ,

coma is willing t! recognize the Seat-
tle name for the mpuntain to the ex-

tent of having the word "Rainier" as
the name of the park, which was
named after the mountain, printed on
every piece of mail going out of the
Tacoma postoffice.

On the other hand Seattle concedes
a point by not demanding that slogan
read "Tacoma the gateway to Mount
Rainier National park," the last four
words being the government's rec-
ognized name for the big playground.
Now there is a question if Uncle Sam
will not make it embarrassing for Ta

now required by law to sit on such

Tentuarea street cars, interurbans, rail-
road cars, shops, theatres, and schools.

An efficient antiseptic it released nd,
mixing with the saliva, barhrs the deep-
est tissues continuously, holding the germ
life within safe bounds, relieving the sore-
ness, and possibly preventing infect ion;
laryngitis, tonsillitis, "flu." Relieves
hoarseness. Recommended for sinners,
actors, speakers, smeters, etc. Children
like them. 60 at all druggists.

RtcommenfoA fry throat srWaiurfc.
phynaoMM, dnttats and drmartfts.

played by "Chic" Sale in the 1, Wauseon, Ohio.cases, were on the jury which retired
at 4:15 o'clock yesterday afternoon to
consider the evidence offered in the

Sometnmg out oi Daiance wm
the finest clock, causing, it tocreditors and 40 per cent for labor

liens as the lumber Is shipped.

most ' remarkable , photoplay
you ever saw

"HIS NIBS" at the

drives itching
eczema away

Think what It would mean
to you to know the wonderful,
soothinc, cooling Poslara com-
fort. Why don't you set a JOc ,

box and begin treatment to-
night? You can tell by iti very
tmtU that it is Koine todogood.
The first touch usually gives
relief, and almost overnight
the eruption begins to dis

cainor lose. The proper adjustmentcourt of Circuit Judge Uatens during
the trial of E. C. Dellegar, indicted on

Mr. Corey to Hold Hearings. a statutory charge. Dellegar, who Is "53S53SS"

FISH NEGOTIATIONS' ON

Alaska Packers and Union Discuss
Prices for Season.

ASTORIA, Or., March 13. (Spe-
cial.) Private advices received from
San Francisco sav that negotiations
between the officers of the Alaska
Packers' association and representa-
tives of the Alaska fishermen's union
are in progress regarding the prices
to be paid for salmon at the Alaska
canneries during the coming season.
Last season the price was 7 cents
each for reds and cohoes and $150
was paid as run money.

This season the packers' associa
tlon has offered 5 cents each for reds
and 4 cents for cohoes, for the first
time in the history of tne industry
making a distinction in the prices
for these two classes of fish.

These offers have been rejected
by the union, which Is expected to

made, all is well. So it is with wo-
men. Some trouble may upset you
completely.

Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound will correct the cause of
the trouble and all disagreeable

32 years old, was accused of a crimi-
nal attack on an girl. It 01 p L! B

coma by demanding that the congress
amend the slogan by inserting the
word "Mount" before Rainier. the first case of the kind to be

t HP Hj If..tried by a mixed jury in MultnomahSuch a bill, it is said, will have to

SALEM, Or., March 13. (Special.)
H. H. Corey, member of the Oregon
public works service commission, will
leave here Wednesday night for Pen-
dleton, and other eastern Oregon cit-
ies, where he will conduct a series of
hearings. Grading of grain will be
discussed at Pendleton Thursday.

county. No verdict had been returned appear. Posiam Soap helps symptoms will disappear.
at a late hour last night. this treatment greatly NEXT SATURDAY

be approved by the interior depart-
ment, as well as the postoffice de-
partment, and the interior department
is a stickler for corrict geographical

GERM-FIGHTIN- G

THROAT TABLETS'if;IF HAIR IS TURN Fonnamint is oar trtwie mvk. &mhmnomenclature in relation to any part
of the domain over which it has juris

Stolen Auto Is Located.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.; March 13.
(Special.) Sheriff Springer visiteddiction. Naturally there Is some

curiosity as to the attitude of the Ta
Newsprint Loaded at Astoria.

ASTORIA, Or., March 13. (Spe-
cial.) Five hundred tons or 11 car

the Brotherton garage today to search ETEAGRAY, USE SAfor an automobile reported stolen,
HBHBBHHBBBBBHBIslIIBBIIBBAllBIIIBIIIPB

submit a counter proposal. and ran across another machine for
which he has been lokking since Sep
tember. When he asked about the

coma Commercial club, should the in-

terior department insist upon the use
of the full name of the park; also as
to what would be the attitude of the
Tacoma postmaster should he some
day receive from Washington a can- -
celing stamp for Tacoma mail carry- -

loads of Norwegian newsprint were
loaded ' at the port terminals this
morning i.nd will be shipped to Port-
land tomorrow. The paper was brought
here from Norway on the motorship
Theodore Roosevelt several weeks ago.

machine an employe called his atten- - Here's Grandmother's Recipe
$

ft Aion to the other car, which had been Vi 'li'AW.left there months ago. The man sus- - to Darken and Beautify
Faded Hair. morrow i

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 6.

BERT C. PARTRIDGE KILLED

Northern Pacific Agent at Koote-

nai, Idaho, Stabbed by Worker.
SPOKANE, Wash, March 13. Bert

C. Patridge. agent of the Northern
Pacific railway at Kootenai, Idaho,
died today at Sand Point, after being
stabbed by Sam Clark, another of the
road's employes.

The stabbing took place this morn-
ing in a butcher shop at Kootenai,

grlossy hair can only be had by brew- -45 MINUTES OF FUN
AND LAUGHTER

Ins; a mixture of Sag-- Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It
makes or mars the face. When It
fades, turns gray or streaked, Jus'

BILIOUSNESS SICK HEADACHE,
call for so IH Tablet. ( ves;stable
aperient) to tone and streoa;tha
the oraane of digMtioo and elimi-
nation, lmprorae Appetlta, RII-r- e

Constipation.

an application or two of Sage and Sul- -
phur enhances Its appearance aTHEATERand officers were unable to say this i A-ew-Opt y?fet IWDon't bother to prepare the mix
ture; you can get this famous- - old

Yourrecipe, improved by the addition of
afternoon which man had been the
aggressor. Clark was arrested and
was jailed at Sand Point, pending in-
vestigation. Partridge leaves a widow
and several children.

Drtujqrotner ingredients, at a small cost, all
ready for use. It ls called Wyeth's Jit"

Sage and Sulphur Compound. This can
lways be depended upon to bring

back the natural color and luster of
your hair.

Everybody uses "wyeth's 8age and
Sulphur Compound now because it

; rrm j s
' ' 7fr s

iMs, Cecil B. De MilleV- - S

- mkfA r FOOL'S jAffi
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell It has been applied
You simply dampen a sponge or soft

TONIGHT
And Every

TUESDAY AT 8
EDDIE I.A MOSITAGNE'S

"Advershow"
. SEW, 1VOVEI..

EMTURTAI.I.U,
COME AND CET YOtTR

HOISEHOI.D SIPPLIESEVERY TUESDAY AT
8, FREE AT THE

STAR.

GASOLINE PRICE RAISED

Increase In Standard Oil Territory
of Indiana Is 1 Cent a Gallon. '

WICHITA. Kan., March 13. An in-

crease of 1 cent a gallon in gasoline
was announced here today by the
Standard Oil company of Indiana. The
new price is 22.5 cents at service sta-
tions.

The price Increase, the second this
year is said to be general throughout
Standard Oil of Indiana territory.

Chips off --the Old Block
rR JUNIORI Little K?

One-thi- rd the regular dose. Made
of Same ingredients, then candy
coated. For children and adults.

brush with it" and draw this through
the hair, taking one small strand at a
time; by morning the gray hair has
disappeared, and after another appli-
cation It becomes beautifully dark
and appears glossy and lustrous.
Adv.if

RED PEPPER FOR
TALAl'BLB

MERCHANDISE
GIVEN AWAY

FREE!

Chicken Stealers Convicted.-
VANCOUVER. Wash.. March 13.

P VlAOoOS f
' IS with Dorothy Dalton, Conrad

'

A 5 ' ,r
1 1 Nagel, Mildred Harris, Julia $a 'J- -' '"V rJSf J? ' Faye and Theodore Koaloff. : '

--jjSs. " f lT0 "f j H A picture that aweepa , sfe S
i H 5 fram Toca.a to Siam. and C x f ViEvi ' C"-- .

TheCGeeWo
CHINESE)

MEDICINE CO.
C GEE WO hasmade a life study
of the curativepro pertles poa.
sessed In roots,herbs, buds andbark and hascompounded there
from hla wonder-ful, well - knownremedies, all ofwhich ar nr- -

NOW PLAYING

MaryPickford
In

"The Lovelight"
A Lit THIS WEEK

Red Pepper Rub takes the "ouchas SB i - !i js-- z -- rm4 Bft i im i w . zwtLI efATATDHAI IF! IY If iH I gathers into a hundred JSgL tttTM7?M f - VT from sore, stifr, aching Joints It can-n- c:

hurt you. and It certainly stops
thct old rheumatism torture at onre.III lnvich tunes the love rflFs' f- -' - "li-is guaranteed by 30 years

COStINC NEXT SATURDAY, FOUR DAYS ONLY

Rex Beach's "The Iron Trail" I H . V . ;.i u ?ar A. ' B - Ml wi When you are suffering so you canservice to millions of
Americans. Kondon't
works wonders for your

hardly get around, Just try Red I'ep- -
pei hud ana you win nave tne quuk- -

ing, cough. esi relief Known, isotmng has such
chronic catarrh, head- -

i ana or we worm.oeautyjjj TrJ"1 h

is ppLcatyue5I
KNOWLES' MMk S

I - ' t

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22. THREE DAYS ONLY,

"TOLABLE DAVID"sore nose, etc
concentrated, penetrating hest as l
peppers. Just as soon as you apply
I.'ed Pepper Rub you will feel the

fectly harmless, as no poisonous drugsor narcotics f any kind are used To
their make up. For stomach, lung,
kidney, liver, rheumatism, neuralgia,
catarrh, bladder, blood, nervousness,
gall stones and all disorders of men,
women and children. Try C Gee Wo's
Wonderful and Well-Know- n Root andHerb Remedies. Good results willsurely and quickly follow. Call or
write for Information.

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE
MEDICINE CO,

)62Va First Street, Portland. Oregea.

tingling hea. In three minutes It
Amateur Night

Every Friday warms tiie sore spot througa andDruggists
COMING SOON, MOVER'S MYSTIFYING ACT,

"SAWING A WOMAN IN TWO" through. Pain and soreness are gone.t your Dims V Af V-- have Ask any good drugitist for a Jar ofUntil Friday Midnight Onlyas sddreas Vsa:; "V t
IP Rowles lied Pepper Rub. He sure to

get the genuine, with the name
Bisaetpoiis, niajfc Kcwles on each package. Adv.aBBBIMIIBBIKBIIIIIHBHIflllllllBllIKBI


